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Ask
Andrew

We can help with your
destination dilemmas, visa
puzzles and itinerary ideas. E-mail
travelmag@sundaytimes.co.za

WAYS TO SEE THE
WILDEBEEST
Two friends and I want to see the
wildebeest migration on the Mara River
in March 2017. We would also like to visit
other sites close to the river to see the
areas where the game is plentiful.
Ideally, we would like to do the trip in
about 10 days.
Being old ballies, we are not keen on
roughing it, but five-star
accommodation would probably prove
too expensive.
Can you give me some advice on who
might be able to package such a trip?
— Ron McDowell

iSTOCK

HIGH DRAMA: Wildebeest face the raging Mara River in Kenya

local operator, but do not have a tour of the
length you mention. They may be able to
design you a tailored trip. See
nomadtours.co.za/discover/highlights/
masai-mara.
A great website for exploring all the
options is Safari Bookings, the largest online
marketplace for African safari holidays, which
has 1 210 Masai Mara Safaris & Tours. See
safaribookings.com/tours/masai-mara.

BRAAIBROODJIE

I am travelling to Australia from March to
May next year and then have booked to
fly into New Zealand for the month of
June. I have an Australian visa, which
expires in July 2018. Will I still need a
separate visa for New Zealand? — Jane
Dean
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UGANDA PRIMATES

Trekking gorillas and chimps in the
rainforests of Uganda is a rare and
memorable encounter. From tree
climbing lions to the mighty Nile River,
our 5 to 10 day Uganda safaris bring you
the very best of “The Pearl of Africa”.

Bring the heat with your winning recipe and compete
head-to-head over the open flame for a chance
to win a R5000 Campworld voucher.
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ONE VISA FOR NEW
ZEALAND AND OZ?

Tel: 011 702 2035 or 072 927 7529
Durban Office Tel: 031 765 1958
reservations@wildfrontiers.com

CHAMPION!
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Alternatively visit any reputable travel agent.

Although Australians like to joke that the
Land of the Long White Cloud is the Eastern
Australian Islands, New Zealand is of course
a separate country with no passport-free
entry arrangement for tourists visiting both
countries.
So yes, if you are a SA citizen, you will
need a visitor’s visa to go there — unless you
are in transit — as of November 21 this year.
The cost of a visitor’s visa will be NZ$165

BECOME THE ULTIMATE

Competition valid from
22 October to 27 November 2016.
Participating Campworld dealers.
T&C’s apply.
For more info visit
www.campworld.co.za

HE roaring of wild white
lions — only 11 are found
free in Africa and only
inside the Timbavati Game
Reserve and Kruger National Park —
and their golden relatives reverberated through my bones as I lay in a
hammock, gazing at the stars.
The sacred white lions are believed
to have descended from the stars in
Timbavati, whose name, from the
ancient Shangaan, means “the place
where the angelic or star lions came
down”. Camp Unicorn, where we
stayed, is a mystical place in their
heartland.
Linda Tucker, founder of the
Global White Lion Protection Trust,
and her partner, lion ecologist Jason
Turner, established the camp in the
Tsau! Conservancy as a haven for
white lions rescued from captivity.
When they first released white
lions into their endemic habitat in
2004, they were extinct in the bush.
The science behind their ghostly
appearance is a recessive gene, found
only in the Greater Timbavati/Kruger
region. Turner points out they are not
albino lions. Some tawny lions in the
region carry the gene and can give
birth to white-lion cubs.
The first re-wilded white-lion
pride had cubs in 2006. In 2014, a cub
was born in the Kruger again.
Turner says there are currently 11
white lions in Timbavati and one in
the Kruger.
Leopards, honey badgers, caracal
and African wild cat are among the
other species that have given birth in
the conservancy, a safer place for
young than the nearby hunting
reserves in greater Timbavati.
In the night, hyena cries mingle
with the lion roars. To hear them
better, I left my door open.
At dawn we were privileged once
again to get close to the white lions,
which have radio collars that allow
Turner to track them for research.
At least once a day, he observes the
pride and has already made significant discoveries, including evidence
that these apex predators hunt as
effectively as tawny lions.
During our visit, the white males
were mating with tawny females and
we could clearly observe their rituals
at dusk and dawn.
On our first encounter, we saw a
male known as Zukhara open his
jaws wide, using scent to check if
Tswalu was still in oestrus.
Satisfied, he stayed close to her,
alternately pacing and lying like a
sphinx, alert to movement.
When she was ready, she rose from
a sleeping position, walked a few
paces and presented her haunches to
him. It was all over in less than a
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SERENGETI
CALVING

(about R1 636).
For more information, go to
www.immigration.govt.nz/newzealand-visas.

OLD PASSPORT, VALID VISA
We intend travelling to the UK for
Christmas. I have a new passport as my
previous one expired but my UK visa is in
the expired passport. Can I travel with
both passports or must I apply for a new
visa? — Pat Pretorius
I am in exactly the same position and
although I have not had the opportunity to
put it to the test I am told that it is fine to
travel with both passports, so long as the UK
visa is still valid.
You could, of course, submit both
passports to the consulate to have the same
visa added to your new passport if possible,
but there may be a charge.

www.wildfrontiers.com

CALL US
AND LET’S
GO!

Where the stars shine white
Claire Keeton visits a haven for the
few white lions living free in the wild
minute and she rolled onto her side
again, resting until the next time.
This pattern repeats roughly every
25 minutes over three to five days.
Feline reproduction, evidently, takes
effort but it’s worth it.
In the conservancy there are now
three prides, with six white lions
among them, thriving in the bush —
unlike the thousands of white lions

confined to cages.
Tucker inherited the mantle of
defending the white lions from her
mentor, a lion shaman called Maria
Khosa, she says. Khosa trained the
university graduate in spiritual traditions around the lions. The Sepedi
and Tsonga people honour them as
their ancestors.
This is why Camp Unicorn, a

Go, Go, Go
WHY GO THERE: Tsau! Conservancy is good for
the soul. Camp Unicorn will appeal to people
who want to escape a society dominated by 24/7
connectivity and consumerism, or those yearning
for a more spiritual world. The magnificence of
the lions puts everything into perspective.
WHAT IT HAS: Three chalets with en-suite
bathrooms and four with shared ablutions,
sleeping 14 people. An open-plan lounge and
dining room overlook the fireplace in the centre
of the camp, near a plunge pool and a hammock.
The food is fresh and delicious but there is no
alcohol and the meals are not elaborate. The
camp lifestyle is about saving, not depleting the
planet.
RATES: R2 800 per person per night and R3 800
pp for the treehouse (sleeps two). The facilitator
gets a 50% discount for a group of five or more
and is fully sponsored for 10.
CONTACT: Phone 015 793 0657, e-mail
info@whitelions.org or visit whitelions.org.
GETTING THERE: The Tsau! Conservancy is
about six hours by road from Johannesburg and
two hours from Nelspruit.

ESCAPE TO THE ELEGANT MAGALIESBURG
COUNTRYSIDE THIS SPRING.

FALLS
02 VICTORIA
MARATHON
Entries are now open for one of
Africa’s most spectacular marathons.
42.2km full marathon, 21.2 km half
marathon and 7.5km fun run. It’s
scenic, it’s wild and it’s fun…race day:
18 June 2017.

A Serengeti safari during Jan and Feb offers plenty
of action. It’s that time of year when thousands of
wildebeest calves are being born on the Southern
Plains, and countless predators abound. Our 6 day
Essence of Tanzania brings you to the heart of this
wildlife spectacle.

BOOK
NOW!
REF No.
ST2310

Tanzania, Uganda, Kenya, Namibia, Botswana, Zambia, Zanzibar, Polar Expeditions, Himalayas, Kilimanjaro Marathon, Victoria Falls Marathon
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SAY AAAH: Zukhara (the white
male) and Tswalu in a post-coital
moment in the Tsau! Conservancy,
where six of the 11 remaining wild
white lions roam. Below is Camp
Unicorn
KEVIN SUTHERLAND
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The migration is a continuous, largely
clockwise movement through Tanzania and
into southern Kenya.
The wildebeest herds are most likely to be
in the Ngorongoro Conservation Area in
southern Tanzania in March and will cross
the Mara River into Kenya around August
and September. The crossing of the Grumeti
River is equally dramatic and will take place
in May and June.
If you are not interested in roughing it,
then a package is indeed the way to go as it
removes all the hassle of finding transport
and accommodation.
There are many companies offering
trips to the Masai Mara. You could opt
for a local operator and fly yourself to
Kenya, or a South African operator who will
organise the whole thing for you, flights
included.
Thompsons, through &Beyond, offer
packages to Tanzania include camping, hotels
and luxury safaris but the game-viewing
experience is the same for all. They will offer
a tailor-made package to suit your budget.
Call Thompsons on 011 770 7677.
Nomad Africa Adventure Tours is a good

WEEKEND ESCAPE

October 23 2016

We understand that time is precious, so we go out of our way to slow down time
so you can really relax away from the hustle and bustle of the city. Nestled in the
Magaliesburg, merely an hour’s drive from Johannesburg or Pretoria, the African
Pride Mount Grace Country House & Spa is ideally suited for couples or families
looking for a luxurious getaway this spring.

Escape the city with a Romantic Retreat, from
*R1025 bed & breakfast per person sharing, per night.
To book, visit marriott.com/jnbmg or call +27 (0) 14 577 5600.
*INCLUDES: For families, a kids programme is available. Minimum 2 night
stay. Terms and conditions apply. Enquire about our midweek Pricebreaker and
Ultimate Spa offers, as well as the Spring Bliss Spa package and Paint It Pink for
Breast Cancer Spa package. Complimentary use of the Spa facilities for in-house
guests. Pre-booking of dinner and spa treatments is essential.

peaceful clearing in the bush, is a
retreat and not a safari destination.
Usually groups that visit have a spiritual, scientific or development purpose and the trust reserves the right
to deny access. For special occasions,
a couple can sleep in a treehouse
away from the camp.
The conservancy on the white
lions’ ancestral land aligns with the
Nile meridian running north-south
through the globe, which Tucker
believes has spiritual energy.
You won’t see unicorns drifting
through camp but, if you immerse
yourself in its energy you are sure to
feel recharged — and you will experience the exhilaration of being close
to magnificent white lions in their
element. — Keeton was a guest of
Tsau! Conservancy

